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holdine tisrhtlv to one another, llstenine to
the cries of the mourners, until a sudden
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TABLE CANDELABRA,
TABLE MIRRORS,
TABLE CANDLESTICKS,
PI'DDLNO DISHES,
WINE COOLERS.
BUTTER DISHES,
BREAD AND CAKE TRAYS,
KETTLES AND STANDS.
CRUMB TRAYS and SCRAPERS,
AFTER-DINNER COFFEE SETS.
S-PIECE TEA SETS,
FRCIT BASKETS and STANDS,
SOUP TUREENS,
DOUBLE VEGETABLE DISHES,
STANDS.
TABI.E COFFEE URNS.
SHEFFIELD PLATE TRAYS,
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cumjirenension, ana

Norfolk an<f Hester streets, a thin, dark,
undersized boy, very quick to learn and a
lover of books. He had made up his mind
to be a lawyer. His father, Philip, makes
shirt waists in a shop in Prince street and
was proud of Meyer's studlousness and
ambition. Some months ago Meyer fell
violently in love with his cousin, Bessie
KJing, who was a year older and lived with
her mother in a tenement at 45 Orchard
street. Bessie was a typewriter, who
fnr q timo fnr a lnpo-mnkinoand Broome street. She was a
comely girl, as much in love with Meyer as
he was with her, the neighbors said.

worka/1
«»

Parents Refused Consent.
Weeks ago Meyer asked consent to marry
Bessie, but hia father refused consent.
They were first cousins and marriage
them was an impossibility. He was
too young. Let him become a lawyer first

and it would slill be time to marry. Bessie's
inouier ioia ner sne was 100 young to
marry and that she must not speak again
of marrying her cousin. Meyer's father
asked him to quit paying attentions to the
girl, and Mrs. Kling told Bessie not to go
out with the boy.
A few days ago Meyer bought a cheap
pistol in a second-hand store. I^ast
he called on an aunt in Allen street
and asked her to Intercede for him.
"I know Bessie loves me," said the boy.
"She would let me hold a pistol to her
mouth if I asked her to."
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NEW SMOKED WHITE FISH.
First of the kiwi.
We have Hnc nhad coming In now; fresh Potomac
ha»a rauxht <1^11 jr. all aTiea; also new amoked
Moatera an<l llnnan haddlea, aa well aa all klnda
of tauie. Diamondback terrapia from 30c. to $3
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The only soda enicker scientifically
M ba1ked. M
The onlv soda a'acker effectually

yesterday(Fn

to accuse half' a dozen storekeepers
of selling cigarettes to the youngsters.
These were the first proscutions under
the new anti-cigarette law.
After arraignment the defendants
that they would cease to deal in

Ill

>aw

u line 01

new wing
Va.) Hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
8t. Joseph, was opened today. It cost
I
Bishop Donahue andthea large crowd
I
and declared
hospital open.
of the rooms were sumptuously
Forty
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There was such applause from the women
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that the judge had to threaten to clear the
IAUC | Ulliy | svua w acker good at all
court.
As the defendants were all poor men.
tin
probableJudge
Ferguson said he would suspend
sentence.
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"Joseph," said the elder brother. "You
must be quiet and stay where you are. 1
will not hurt you, but Bessie and I are tired
of living and we are going to die. I am
going to kill her with this pistol and then 1
am going to kill myself."
"I was not frightened then," said the boy,
telling his story, "because my brother
smiled
and Bessie smiled at me, too. I lay
We offer this value as an 11-still on the bed. My brother wrote two
lustration of the moderateness
letters and laid them on the table."
of our charges.
These were the letters that Meyer wrote:
'
Our Mr. Kinsman is recogTo Every One: X beg not to suspect or
ntzed as an authority on optical
blame any human being, because I did It
mvculf PnrAnta anil
frlonHa T Koi.«
u
matters and when you *iave him
nave
to say to you, for 1 die for my sweetest
examine your eyes you can feel
on earth.
confident of getting the best of
service.
My father did not allow me to go to her,
and her mother did not want her to go to
me. Therefore we go together.
The girl sat down in a chair. Mayer put
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
the muzzle of the pistol in, her mouth, his
hand shaking, and she steadied the barrel
with her hand.
"And she was smiling," said little Jpseph.
Lb Jal0-d.eSu.40
"I saw her."
..............
When Meyer killed his cousin Joseph
Jumped off the bed and ran out of the room.
were delivered by President
The blood scared him. Before he had time
tr% a 1 arm tho
npip'hhnro nn tho UU4UC IIWI
Secretary Root, Secretary Straus,
--o
Meyer had killed himself, putting a bullet Speaker Cannon and others. The most
In his right temple. He fell on the floor at notable Incident was the indorsement of
the European plan of customs tariff with
the dead girl's feet.
maximum and minimum rates by the
Secretary Root and Speaker Cannon.
Votes Cost $75 Each.
Secretary Root is an earnest tarirf
Speaker Cannon is an extreme
NEW YORK, January 35..Votes lor
"standpatter," and yet both declared in
sheriff in Long Island City cost $75 each, favor
*v * rx /-o
tt
a
of that method of dealing with our
according to testimony brought out in the foreign commerce; to offer
low rates to
court.
Thomas Dapone, countries that are willing to make us
Queens county
and to Impose a different and
who ran for sheriff at the last election on
an Independent ticket paid out for election higher scale of duties upon Imports from
or
are not. It seems entirely
those
that
expenses $6,500 and received in return
»»«o.ag
that if Congress ever undertakes to
votes.
eighty-three
g
the tariff It will be done on that
,!
Dapone asked the court to compel Frank revise which
is both fair and scientific.
tor a lorn arUct*
Olivero of Long Island City to repay $100 basis,
The committee on resolutions, of which
which, he says, was arranged upon Ollvero's Fraud*
assistance, and especially la promise
B. Loomls, recently assistant
to "swing" a certain district in
of state, was chairman, presented a
Dapone's favor. When the returns en mo
city, la not
very
report, with
important
In from that district not one vote had been
which were almost unanimously
Aa easy
polled for Da pone. (>
The Star
adopted by the convention. There were
several lively debates. The assembly was
Will come to your
for
was
Hale.
found
years,
aged fifty
composed of thinking men who have knowlJepardy
frozen to death at a sawmill near
a nominal sum,
ease ana opinions, una mey Knew what
results
Va. On hia person was found $480 In tuey wanted to Indorse and why Miey
An man to ba
casa. He «w i>oorly elad and was unable wanted to Indorse it. But, although dlfto withstand the severs cold. i
ferine about terms and details, they got
came
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Worth $3, for $1.00.

$4.75 now $:t.00.
II prices.
$.'.0u now $4.00.
%H. m now $5.50.
Lee'* 11mir Medlcant. $1. Restores jfnj hair to
natural color Ul'ARANTEKP. Prevents fulling
ha ir.
Httlnlresylng. Sh»iniHM»lng. Djeln^ %m! Bleaching.

apiece.

in

Spring

I

tnen

airiy

jhnuarj s, iikk>.
Dear Doctor Know] ton:.
Ton know I told you In my first letter tlnit my hair won'.u not rent-h
much below my aboulders, ami (hat ill of It together only made one tluy
braid.
I am Bonding you my photograph, whirlh I had taken at Stevena
Broa'. It trill the whole storr l>etter than I ran tell It.
Everybody I know la uxlng Danderlne. ac you aee I am doing aomeam,

RecordHerald.

reasoning

street tenement.

EiAIR GOODS
GREATLY REDUCED
FOR HOLIDAY SEASON.
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thins to ahow my appreciation.
has been accomplished than the
Sincerely yo
(Mlaa) EVA LEWIS.
public Is aware of. Most of the time haa
been devoted to preparation that was
M
makes the acalp healthy and fertile and keepa It
Danderine
before the actual work of
could, be carried forward. It was
so.
It la the greatest acalp feirtlllier and therefore the greatest
necessary to create a state and a form of
the world baa ever known,
government to maintain law and order, to
natural
and
a
wliol
eaome
It
1*
food
medicine for hoth the hair
drain one of the most unwholesome swamps
on the earth's surface and redeem one of
Even
a 25c b'ottle of it will
and acaip.
more
the most unhealthy regions, so that human
ir
life in your ha than a
of any
beings could live and work there. The
othei hair tonic ever made. It shows results
mortality attending the construction of the
Panama railroad fifty years ago was
trom the very start.
and it has often been said that
in three
NOW at
every tie in that tracK represents a human
life. The rails were laid In the midst of
and
cents
cents,
per bottle.
25
an almost continuous epidemic. During the
To abow bow quickly DANDKRIXE acta we will
-* rt w-* w.*
twelve years of French construction
^
«-nd a large sample free by return mail to
* 'M-'"-" on* who «pnds this advertisement to anjr
the
were almost as bad. The sacrifice of
LE'
MISS
EVA
of
CO.. CHICAGO, with their name and
Latest
Wl8f
Photograph
life was almost as great, and as
KNOWLTON DANDERINE
or stamps to pay postage.
silver
In
10
cents
and
address
as the waste of money, for the De
2372 Hamilton Avenue, Chicago
'.»
%
Lesseps company spent more than
^ F St. N.W.
For sale and guarantee*
and accomplished practically nothing.
It
All of Its work has had to be done over..
It Is worth while to review what has been
the executive boards of both organisations,
together on the main propositions, which
accomplished during the last two years.
and to continue In force until abrogated
The Panama railway has been practically were as follows:
by a majority vote of a national
rebuilt and double tracked for a
of either organization.
Propositions
Upon.
distance. Terminal yards have been
1.
President
the
to
Asking
give
created on both oceans. The rolling stock
Congress
and equipment have been increased by 184 power to make reciprocity arrangements GER31AN AND IRISH RESIDENTS
McCREA RAISES LIMIT.
locomotives, 3,460 cars, sixty-three steam with other countries which shall include
STATES.
UNITED
IN
shovels, twenty-three earth spreaders, many articles not mentioned as being
Will Employ Men Up
twenty-two raDid unloaders. seven dredsva.
law.
to
seventeen steel barges, two tugs, ten cranes
Years Old.
z. calling tne attention or congress 10
and one pile driver.
Basis
Conference
PHILADELPHIA.
The
January 25.
Adopts
The harbors have been dredged and new the Imperative necessity of doing something
Pennsylvania railroad management lias dewharves have been built with the most to encourage our merchant marine, and
of
Organization Waahingtonians elded to change the age limit at which
modern machinery, so that the largest ships
postal and naval reserve
men may enter the employ of the company
can come up to them and be unloaded with
for lines of steamers to Central and
in the Movement.
Prominent
great speed. It is possible to unload the South America and to the orient.
from thirty-five to forty years, and the
cargo of a vessel every live days.
3. Asking the Senate to ratify the Santo
stockholders will be asked to approve th«
Domingo treaty in order to promote peace
change at their r mual meeting to be held
Improvements.
and prosperity in that island; to increase
P. J. Haltlgan and P. T. Moran,
In March.
The city of Panama hae been paved,
its trade with the United States and to
in the national and local councils of
The age limit at which men can enter the
and supplied with an abundance of avoid European complications.
have
the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
4. Asking Congress to purchase the
service
was fixed when the railroad's
fresh water. Two years ago it had neither
from Philadelphia, where they
of the Appalachian mountains in
was adopted. It was found at
pavements nor water supply. It was a
in a conference designed to form that plan
North Carolina and eastern Tennessee,
time that the average age at which
of disease. Today it is the best paved, to preserve a water supply that Is
between
an alliance
organized
men entered the service was twenty-seven
imnprotivo t r» tho fntiirA nrnsnAritv
the best watered and the best sewered city
and Irish-Americans. The allies years. It was thought that a minimum
between the United States and Chile and and industrial development of those and thus far are the National German-American limit of thirty-five years would afford
neighboring states, and to create a forest
the Argentine Republic.
margin and permit the retirement of
that shall be forever a playground Alliance and the Ancient Order of Hiber- employes
after thirty years' service at the
Colon lias been paved with vitrified brick reserve
American
and a health resort for the
tt»>
*.
uiaito,
age of sixty-ftve.
ana crusnea rocK, ana nas been made as
The age limit was soon found to be *
sent&tives of these two bodies were field at mletu
lfo anH tha
on<l
5. Asking Congress to grant a national
healthy as Its low location will permit.
in
Colon has been given a reservoir
charter to complete an intercontinental the building of the Junger Maennerchor
and
and
the
Chicago
Alton,
Chicago,
the
of
508,000,000 gallons of fresh water.
railway and fill the gaps in Central and the Quaker city. The purpose
and St. Paul railroads, all of which
Yellow fever lias been d<-,'">n nerrnin^ntiy South America, so as to establish an
is to resist foreign entanglements,
had adopted" a system like the
from the isthmus. That, Mr. dhonts thinks
connection from New York to Buenos
of immigration and to create
Ignored the thlrty-flve-year provision.
ifl the supreme achievement; tor ourieen Aires.
In the west. It is said, the Pennsylvania
laws.
of
to
the
sumptuary
passage
a
months there has not been a single case
6. Asking Congress to charter
banking Dr. O. J. Hexamer presided at the
company has had difficulty In getting
institution with headquarters in the United
among the 30,000 employes.
men under the
age limit In all
and Adolph Tlmm and P. J. Haltigan branches,
The mosquito pest is being rapidly
States and branches throughout all
and in the mechanical
to have
in order to promote trade and acted as secretaries. It Is declared
everywhere
capable men have been
anr] msiniifactiirprs of been a notable gathering and that the
The canal zone ie as healthy as New York ff-fvp thA
barred because of it.
The
has
far-reaching
possibilities.
city. During the most unhealthy period of the United States facilities in banking: and Nationa. German-American Alliance
the year l'JOtt in the rainy season, August, exchange equal to those enjoyed by
Record Run
2,000,000 organized Teutons, with 830
Schooner.
September and October, there was not one
In
dpath from dispnnp amnno- t.Ko «
7. Asking Congress to enact legislation German dally and weekly papers.
The
three-masted
schooner
Bertha
the
District
and
states and territories
Americans, Including 1,200 women and to provide through foreign bills of lading. of Columbia.
laden with lumber from Jacksonville,
children.
8. Favoring the extension of the
Fla.. was brought into port yesterday
Five towns have been built, one of them
parcels post system for the purpose
Branch in This
by the tug Yerkes after having made a
having a population of 5 000 inhabitants, of promoting trading by mail between other The branch In this city Is City.
said to be very record run
with every modern improvement. It stands countries and the United States.
up the coast and to this city.
where a year and a half ago was an
9. Asking Congress to approve the
strong. The Hibernians are organized The schooner sailed from Jacksonville at 6
order of June 27, 1908, placing the in every state In the Union. Other
jungle.
o'clock p.m. January 16. and, with a
In each of these towns are club houses, consular service of the United States upon
wind from thp smith wnr*l ho^
are expected to join the alliance.
recreation buildings, libraries, buildings a permanent merit basis.
l-- .*1 1 ttit. two nririiril£iirun up the coast for a day. Then came light
Jilt; iiaiiuiiai uuiwi
available for religious services, mess halls
10. Calling for greater courtesy and
and calms for four days, during
where the employes of the government may
in the administration of the tions have agreed to a close affiliation winds the
schooner made but little progress.
take their meals at cost prices,
Chinese exclusion law and the Immigration whereby both bodies will stand together in which
Strong and favorable breeres followed, and
barracks in which they sleep, and law rplitflnc tn mprohnnts trnvplArs stu- public demonstrations and public hearings, faster
than most of the
steamers
comfortable houses for the accommodation dents and other than the coolie class.
and either organization is at liberty to call the vessel raced past Capecoasting
Hatteras and up
of families.
11. Asking Congress to Issue bonds to pay upon the other when their interests
the
in
the
coast,
passing
cape* at daybreak
for the extension and improvement of our
Immense Construotion Plant.
morning. Unbailed by a tug, she
Internal waterways on a large scale.
At the conference in Philadelphia the Tuesday
came
the
and
off Piney Point
up
bay
was
The greatest construction plant ever known
A committee of 200 substantial,
of the Ancient Order of
representatives
picked up by the tug Yerkes, which
business men carried these
first took the floor, and It is said When
has been created at a cost of $12,000,000.
brought her to this port. She arrived here
to the Capitol and presented them to the Germans were even more radical than early
Every piece of machinery, every locomotive the Vice
yesterday morning, making the run
President
to be laid before the they. Both parties to the conference
from port to port In a little over seven
and car, every labor-savin* cnntrivnnn» Senate, and to the Speaker to be laid
the situation thoroughly, and
days. This record has seldom been excelled
had to be set up and tested In this
the House of Representatives. Their
measures were agreed to and an
by vessels coming from the south to this
then taken apart, transported 2,000 appearance produced an unusual and potent
declared between the people of both city.
the republic, ine The Walker will be berthed alongside
miles by sea and set up again before it impression, and their personal influence, organizations for the good aofbasis:
scnooner Alary a. nan at the wharf
ie
these
aside
from
formal
will
the
following
expressions,
which
of
could be put to use. To do this vast
pass- i foot of l)th street until she can get to a
1. Any measure or mutual interest
appear, no doubt, in the future proceedings
to unload her cargo. She has aboard
shops had to be erected, equipped of Congress.
ed by the executive committee, or by a pier
several hundred thousand feet of heavy
with all forms of modern appliances and
national convention of either organization,
timber.
shall be transmitted by its national officers
several thousand machinists employed.
UNION STATION ITS AIM.
to the national officers of the allied
Every foot of lumber, every tool, every
for approval and action.
Mine Officers Elected.
nail, every pound of paint,
bit of
2. To oppose an alliance of any kind,
plumbing material, every pieceevery
CUMBERLAND,
Md., January 26.-The
of furniture Baltimore Association to Improve secret
power
or otherwise, with any foreign
and almost every article that Is In use on
Bailroad Facilities.
new owners of the Daniel Boone ooal mines
on the part of the government of the
the Isthmus by those who are digging the
In Hopkins county, Ky., have organised by
NEW YORK, January 25.With the
United States.
canal had to be brought 2,000 miles.
the election of the following: President,
to have a great union
Nearly every ounce of food consumed in
to Sumptuary Laws.
Daniel F. McMullen. Cumberland. Md : vlwi
the canal zone during these two years has
station in Baltimore, so that all steam
the
enactment
by
the
To
3.
oppose
been carried from the United Stales In
railroads entering into the city will have
president and general manager, Andrew
of the United States, or the
steamers and distributed by them the one central stopping place, the
Hogg, Fairmont, W. Va.; secretary and
of
any sump- treasurer,
of the various states,
along the line of the canal daily from
Hugh A. McMullen, Cumberland,
Railroad
Facilities
the
of
to
Improve
cars. In the mess house meals
or any other law or laws abridging Md.
Bautlmore was organized yesterday at a tuary
are furnished to the higher grades of
The company has acquired about 3,000
the personal liberty of citi«ens.
KniMoro' ovcVian
r) a/1
at 30 cents each and to the common Hireling ai+ tVtA
tuc UUIIUCIO
vAvii»ugc, uvi-vtiucu
coal land, with modern mining
4. To oppose any and every restriction acrea of
laborers at 10 cents each. Recentlv iimu- by many leading citizens, who also
and has seventy-five houses, wltn
of Immigration of healthy persons from plant,
ever, the government has undertaken as
at Daniel Boone. Two new
store
practically every Improvement
Europe, exclusive of convicted criminals, mines building,
a sanitary precaution to board the common
will be opened besides the one now
Immoral
those
of
character.
and
anarchists
In
the
city.
laborers, and is furnishing: them three hot
in operation and the development will b«
5. To recommend a systematic
The object of the association was stated
meals of nourishing food per day. Chief
races have had In extensive.
share
all
the
of
Stevens believes that this will
the
Municipal the development of our country, in war
by Mr. E. Stanley Gary of
their efficiency, and Dr. Gorgas is Art Society and the Merchants and
and In peace, from the earliest days, as
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confident that it will increase their
power
Association, when he offered a the basis for the founding and continuance cheater, Md., farmer, was killed by his own
to withstand disease.
and
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American
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his
of
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effect
the
that
commission
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wagon.
chest
resolution
to
Up to the 1st of January, 1007, $32,000,000
crushed. He was hauling wheat, when h«
had been spent, $4,900,000 in sanitation and of representative citizens of Baltimore be history.
A
Thlo oo-roomPtit in ho affortiva lmma.
jolted from his seat and fell under tho
the establishment of a government,
by the mayor and city council diately upon' the ratification of the same toy was
wagon wheels.
in the construction of quarters and other appointed
the
most expert engineers in the
to
select
buildings, railways, docks, wharves,
worm 10 prepare puns ior a pruposeu union
etc.; $12,000,000 in permanent
and construction plant, $4,500,000 station for all roads.
In material and supplies, and $1,500,000 In
Before offering the resolution, which was
sewers, waterworks, paving and other
adopted after much discussion in which
in Panama and Colon, which many valuable suggestions and views were
will be ultimately refunded to the govern- expressed by some of those present, Mr.
mem.
and
Gary roundly scored the Pennsylvania
^1. *
Baltimore and Ohio railroads for the
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small Interest taken by them when
The Foreign Commerce Convention. a
plan for a proposed station was
Many people think that the convention
to the presidents of the respective roads.
which met here last week to discuss ways He said that the roads should be made to
look into the question seriously and that a
and means for extending the foreign
be appointed whereby the
of the United States was the most commission
be compelled to give their views
s
effective gathering that has been held In as to will
the feasibility of one great terminal
this city for years. It certainly
after the experts employed by the city have
several important results. We have submitted comprehensive plans.
many conventions In Washington, but most
CIGABETTE CASES.
or tnem end in talk. The foreign
convention brought more than 800
delegates from every state, territory and Dealers Promise to Quit Business
Insular possession, and most of
them were
When Confronted by Angry Women.
substantial business men.
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Yesterday morning, a little past 10
o'clock, while the elder Schwartz was at
work and Mrs. Schwartz was out
Meyer brought his sweetheart to his
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for to make my father mad.
That is all."
Such grownups
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CHOCOLATE POTS. ETC.
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the children accepted Joseph's
without comment, knowing to what
lengths filial obedience may go on the East
Side among a people where the father's
word is the son's law. They were much
more interested in what took place in the
room before Joseph's eyes and the boy
told the story detail by detail. Pieced out
with what the coroner, the police and the
neighbors knew It was this:
Meyer Schwartz was seventeen years old
and a student at the grammar school at

vsAcyVj Silver-plated Ware
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pieces for the season of
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talking.
"My brother and Bessie were sweethearts.
My brother had a love on Bessie and Bessie
she had a love on Meyer. I should know
it all the time. They wanted to make a
marry, but my father he talk with Meyer
and say they cannot make a marry because
Meyer is at school yet and Bessie is a child.
Then Bessie's mother she had a talk by her
and. tell Bessie it was a foolishness, and
she should not go with Meyer. My brother
and Bessie make a long talk about it and
he shoots Bessie with a pistol and right
away shoots himself. Meyer is a good boy.
He would not

vc
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hissed like Granny Ickelman's geese around
the corner? They should hush, Joseph was

315 7th St. I

it
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The

Theodore P. Shonts was appointed
of the canal commission April 3, 1905,
a little less than two years ago, and began

interested,

The toy shop man. himself keenly
waited on customers, stopping now
and then to listen to the even voiced Joseph,
3S or to threaten the children with instant
eviction If they didn't still their clattering
tongues or their restless feet. How could he
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tant organs,
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toy shop where Joseph was monotonously
reciting the story of the tragedy.

|$1.50 Waists,69c.1 $8 Skirts, $2.98. S
I^ot of Women's Waists, well
made In pretty styles; choice of
blue, black, white and champagne;
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I was there. I saw
It. Then nry brother shot himself."
The toy shop was filled with Yiddish
children, who on coming out of school
stopped first to play around the dead, half
frozen body of a horse In Broome street, an
unfortunate peddler's horse which had
slipped on the ice, broken its leg and was
shot where it fell.
News of the greater happening drew
them toward the tenement house at 105,
and for a while, until the policeman drove
them away, they stormed up and down
the stairs, peering through a crack in the
door into the room where the dead lay,

$
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nickels and dimes.
are up there on the floor, my
brother Meyer and Bessie," said the boy.
"It is from where the noise of voices and
the crying comes. The coroner, I think he
has been here. As for the police, I do not
know. I do not like the police officer.
Bessie was shot in the mouth, on the right
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to Congress for Legislation.

witness
withered

Joseph who told the story to the
to Coroner Shrady, the reporters and
the hundreds of Jews of the quarter who
stood for Jiours In the cold on the sidewalk
In front of 106 Broome street and listened
to the lamentations and wailing that echoed
and re-echoed in the narrow hallway until
the policemen came up and drove them
away with rough words and a light hand.
The boy talked without tears and in a level
voice, standing in the back room of a cheap
toy shop next door to his home and
It
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of the murder was Meyer Schwartz's
nine-year-old brother, Joseph, a queer
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